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! Patriotism.Stamps Worth Preserving THE TRUTH OFIn The Summer | 
You Will Nêed * 
some of ôur

ladies;
WHITEWEAR

;
II you go to any post office inHeading off a Risk

4 , The following address
Canada today and ask for a postage seated by Miss 
stamp you will probably find that j parents and children 
the familiar unit which you have ' Centre on the occasion of the Flag- 

been accustomed to attach to your Raising, July 1st, and is published 
letters has been replaced- ":by some- by special request:— 
thing which, if you only knew it. 
would be of great value 
children in years to come.

was i-re- 
Ina Dueling to the 

of Clarence

/.

“FROIT-A-HVES”%
*■

. Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine” Furnace has 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

p (see illustration), but heat 
rçtpp- doesn’t escape.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Pamper mean to 
“Sunshine” Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine” 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” householder ? 
Means furnace can, be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing” gas ; furnace 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Non? Used and 
Praised in Ever/ Section of the Dominion

lealize
to your what this word means. It certainly

I wonder if many of us

A means a great deal,—namely,
The series of stamps on sale today love of one’s country, and will!ag

in every post office in Canada is un- ness to serve, and even give one's 
thé best collection of life, if need be, for one's country.

the

I A 25c. TRIAL SIZE HAS JUST BEEN PUT OUT SO 
THAT EVERY FAMILY IN THE LAND MAY

Night Gowns, 
fer .50 .85 .95 $M0 $1.25 

$1.30 $1,45 $1.65 $1.75 
White Underskirts, 

for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
—ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

doubtedly
specimens of the engraver’s art yet Are the trqe patriots of today few 
offered to any country for the mere Dr many? Among those of by-gone 
service of postage. They are indeed days we might mention ’’The Noble 
well worth preserving, 
being used for so prosaic a purpose tells us in his “Charge of the Light 

a business letter from Brigade,”
Smith to Jones, or even to be the Qf death although they knew some

between

n GIVE TEEM A T.UAL■si instead of sir Hundred,” of which Tenuyson
? >

who went into the jaws “Fruft-ci-tïvos” have be or. a ’.vender- ; the ac know lodged success In the mc<51-
ful success L. ; ".use they t.?.vc proved ;
their value in every case. Whether it j to occrn. So.7:a wholesale druggists
v:zs Censtipat i n cr r V.ou't.osf—r cYdar ICO gross (11.4 )0 boxes) at; a 
Ilea lachos or Ncurn! V1—Rheumatism time. ticaily every druggist and

I cr Sciatica—Trfla r-r Pyspjdpslr» | genera! s:o\e in Canada sells them.
;r Cr;:;;.: -ns on Tho ryssp trial box at 25c will make 

the shin—Pain in tv.a " r-h cv- h r in- "Fruit-a-lives" more popular than ever 
who. guarded the | dictions f Xi In Tr m*>: t-a- b:cause It jives everybody the chance

give the

as to send
cal v/or',2 and ore known from ocean

had blundered in regard to themeans of communication 
two loving hearts who are separated order given. Not only do we have 
by force of circumstances, owing to these heroes in our British nation 

on the one

one

IMRvu tho summer holidays 
side and the pressure of business on heroes.

but every nation can boast of their j —Callow 
Let vs look back to the |F

V the other. Herat lus of old
But these stamps have more than tridge, risking his own life to save | tîves” hr.*/? nr- :• ^ : *

the attraction which attaches- to anv the city of Rome. Not only have ! promised relive X » . : out their
ordinary issue of stamps. They mark men been brave, but also the women. ^ ‘ t' : corn* :;y aoout ’
an epoch in the history of Canada, ; For instance, Joan of Arc. She did CUUU , . - .
and as such ought to be preserved not look forward to think of what curwj__that dM mere
by every family in which there is a the result of her fighting would mean ; f0V it.
hoy or a girl who wants to have to herself, but only of crowning
actual proof of the living entente Charles, her king, and the result of

to try them.

If you only Imcv/ “Fruit-a-tives” by 
repu Con. the 25c trial rise enables 
you to test them at a very small cost.

t

: *• ••., has spread f.
t: at actuallyWhat does “Sunshine” Gas Pamper mean to “Sunshine" coal account ? 

It means, instead of owner with* “ordinary furnace” fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off” gas—when there s two-thirds.

—draft can with

t Write direct to Fruit-n-lives Limited, 
:. ■ 1 ‘‘Frvdt- C-tîo.v.v.. Ont.. 1." y -ur cc .1 ;"r does not fAnd more 

a-tiXci- ’’ Torday. “IVu 1-UV03 ’ arc have both the 25c end COc boxes.

Géôrge S. Davies part ot"gas pa.ssirg up ch.mnvvparts of heat-energy to ono____________
all safety lie opened, and coal saved lor another day's duty. cordiale which exists in Canada to- her work was that she perished in 

day - under the regime of Wilfrid the flames at the stake. We cannot | 
Laurier. all do as these brave "*heroes< and i

Just as the historic fetes in Que- heroines bave done. We cannot be 
bee this week and the following weeic Joan of Arcs but we can love our

4
Arrival of Price: of Wales Sadden Death e?

A Vancouver 
St. Jghn.N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

I St. John WomanThè Bridgetown 
Mînstrèls

are an right for Monday Bridgetown Fouficir y Cc., Local Agent.
EVENING. 0 1

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Queteç, July 22—Amid the most 
gorgeous state ceremonials the 
Prince of Wales arrived at Québec 
this afternoon, and at last the ter-

'

to the world that King, our country, and our flag. We
when and

will illustrate 
! Canada is the country of the Twen- may ask 
j tieth Century, in which all old-time where

(St. John - Sun.)

While hanging clothes 
from the window of a shed in the

ip the question, on a line
patriotism. begin? 
any better place 

of our Dominion?

should
feuds can be forgotten, so the post- Co-uld there he 
age stamps which you will buy to- than the schools

Centenary has reached its zenith, the 
reception of the Prince being one of 
most interesting events 

j happened in Canada. There were re-

1rear of her home, 5C^ Durham street, 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. William

Xv
that has- day or for days to come will prove jf we (jQ not inspire 

to you and to your correspondents the young with these ideas, 
that this year our country is cele- will probably not think this subject 
brating its 300th birthday>—Ottawa 
Free Press.

the minds of 
thev

. i Powers fell to the ground below, a 
distance of about twelve feet,

which later causedBridgetown Clothing Store presentatives of many nations,
in full state array—generals, "admir- taming injuries 
als, dukes and hundreds of the most death. Mrs. Powers had hold of

, distinguished citizens^ of Canada and ' clothes line,

sus-
--------BUT-

important after school days are gSso

Now is the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in ail that the 

men and boys need in 

‘ this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that we ".carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

over. The question has been asked
If you want to have fun 
MONDAY CORNING, get 
a ball-bearing washing ma
chine of thd Conner kind
from the''-H^^‘

which was on a
“Why do our boys and pirls leave 
our Dominion and go across 
border and spend most of 
lives?” Many, on returning, 
more loyal 
Stripes”
Let ue take a lesson from the Amer-,

and endeavor to have „ the mcmy passed off without a hitch, | landed on her head, for when assist- 
far. of Cat Island, La. “For several children of Canada love the flag. ! tbe wbole reception, being concluded; ance came from the house she was

that' lying unconscious and a bad .bruise 
from the was discovered near "her eye. Dr. Mc-

puliy attached to the window, whenthe United States,
Britain and France, to add eclat to thc r°Pe suddenly broke. The weight

01 the clothes on the line pulled her 
The arrangements for the reception through the window and she fell to 

on the King’s wharf thc ground .below. No one saw her
but it is believed that she

as well as of >the :CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME

DY WOULD HAVE SAVED 
HIM *100.00.

their j
thc scene.are ,I

“Stars and |
“UriSon Jack.” 1 of the Prtnce

were almost perfect,

to the 
than the 1' and the cere- ! IaU. ♦I had a very severe at

tack "cf diarrhoea,” says R. N. Far- leans
.‘In 1902

Bridgetown Hardware 
Store. v

within an hour from the time 
the first guns were fired 
waiting fleets as the launch bearing Intyre was summoned at once, but 
the royal standard of Great Britain the woman did nt^ recover her sens

es and died about fifteen minutes ai-

weeks I was unable to do anything. Gur flag, -the flag of Canada. 
Cn March 18, 1907, I had a similar 
attack, and took Chamberlain’s Col- 

! ic, . Cholera
! which gave me prompt relief. I con-

Not only should our boys be patri- 
but also* our girls, 
of the illustrious

Let 
Florence

otic,
think

us

j
ï£u ■ :f'i

and Diarrhoea Remedy
left the Indomitable and the air 
fairly shook with terrific concussions j ter receiving the injury, 

from the big cannon as 
and his entourage

$Nightingale., th« kindest and bravési 
jsider it one cf the best medicir.es of of WOTnen. who at the time of the 
its kind in the world, and had I used

.:■ Dr. Mcln-
the drince ! tyre states that the cause of death 

approached the j was concussion of the brain result-^ 
landing. No sooner had his royal | from the wound received on her ^ 

' highness landed than the ‘guns of ; head. «

the citadel boomed out fa welcome — ■ ♦ »----------------
which echoed for miles down the HELP FOP. THOSE WHO HAVE
river, while massed bands . played STOMACH TROUBLE,

written her name across a shining tbe national anthem and masseu A(ter doctorine 'ior about twelve
page of her countOry’s history by thousands cheered the representative , yearg for a bad stcmach trouble,
her brave deed, that as long as of tbc ml^ht of Great Britain. ^ | spending nearly five hundred

HAS PASSED AWAY. Canada lasts it will never be for- ; dollars for medicine and doctors’
gotten. ' \ IT TAKES CASH! fees, I purchased, mv wife one box of

In our schools the pupils should *" Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
be taught to be loyal to King . The Orangeville, Ont., sun believes TaHetSi which ^id her so much g'ood

country and flag. A flag should wave j *n ‘»'inS UP to adi ertLing rates i that she continued to use them and
in every school yard. Teachers and aru* turns ^own a11 fake or imPu^ent tt,ey have done her more good than 

Scholars by a few efforts can obtain j Pr°POEitions- In a late iSsUe nat. all cf thç medicine I bought before,
one. How easily we have obtained :»Paper Pertinently observed: | —SAMUEL BOYER, Folsom, lo.v.i.

of which we may justly be

I, ■They are warranted to 
give satisfaction. Prices 

$7.00 and $10.00

Crimean War organized a band of 
trained nurses and went to Russia 
to care for the wounded and sick 
soldiers. At the advanced age of V

I
believe it would haveit in 1902

saved me a hundred dollar doctor’s 
bill.” Sold by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.

' ■

W. eighty-seven years, she is still doing 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIA FR DIU G act:: of kindness. We must also men-

who has so

:' Eîrrr'r.i a *STORE, BEAR RiVER. ■ tion Laura Seeord,

KARLFREEMANî

HEROIC MINISTER r'
►A BIG CUT 

IN PRICES J. Harry Hicks, QUEEN ST. The death occurred yesterday after- 
of Rev. William J. Ancient.

Although Mr.
*J ; noon

: diocesan secretary.
Ancient has not been in the best of

ON 1 *

«

9TRUNKS. health recently, his early demise was 
j not expected. Readers of the Herald 

are familiar with the career of Rev. 
; Mr. Ancient, sketches of wjiose life 
have more than once appeared 
that paper. He was an Englishman 

l and as a young man was present 
with the British fleet in Crimean

j«BAGS. For gall and nerve refer us to the This medicine is for sale by y
proud. Little did I- think. when, I | Press agent of amusement concerns. ^ A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W
suggested getting r, flag to tie Monday morning’s mail brought us w WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG

in parents, cn Empire Day, May 22n%. ; a nice big fat letter from tbe press STORE, BEAR RIVER
that on Julv 1st such a beautiful aeeflt of a Toronto amusement en-

should float over our ground, terprise and requested us to publish
Well may we thank Mr. Doting for « reader settin- out the benefit of

has done for us. for the ; tbis money-making resort as a nlace
small amount in proportion to the ‘or any and a*^ citizens to quickly 

the steamship Atlantic was wrecked rea[ value. I wish to thank the peo- separate themselves from their coin.
I o* Prospect with terrible loss of pi6i 'one and aji_ w^c willingly And for all this the benevolent Dress

life. Mr. Ancient at that time was camc and apded us at the social a-ent would “greatly appreciate the i 
stationed at Terrence Bay, and when and those who have contributed to courtesy." This amusement resort
the. ill-fated steamship went to piec- make np the amount, both those makes big money every summer and

* , , , . charsre being laid by E. E. Atkins,who were at the social and those no person ewer gets a look-in free of - = , „ . •’
to save many who were not. It surely manifests ; charge, and we believe the million- ■ J* * ’ 1 , f aVe’

He came to Halifax shortly the patriotic spirit. * i aires behind the enterprise are well ‘ * ■ a ey seized a

and became rector of I wish to thank all those 
to have spent their time 

flagstaff in this yard,

ours,
SUIT CASES

•:'k
A large variety to select from. 

COMPLETE STOCK Or Maple Buds9 
Cream Bars

i,iü '

Horse one CLERGYMAN CHARGED "■
; rFurnishings,

And all kind of
IWITH PERJURY.waters dirring the war. His greatest w^at he 

fame, however, I laswas achieved whenand Milk Chocolate Paiifax, July 22—Rev. H„ H. 
Granr, secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance, was arrested 
at Guvsboro yesterday on a warrant 
charging him with perjury, the

:

Light & Heavy ■

Nothing to equal them.Harnesses are suPert> confections.
, at most re xsonable prices,
^^Boot, Shoe and Harness 

repairing promptly attended to.

E1-

ps on April 1st, 1873, 
by his heroic work, 
lives.

! afterwards 
Trinity church, 

j Londonderry 
up to the date

he was able.THS COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
%4

a‘ large quantity of liquor, estimated 
to be worth

for their advertising. 
The fools who used to run countrv j 
newspapers are nearly all dead and j 
their successors demand cash in ex- -I 
change' for advertising space, 
country weeklies the cordwood and 
ticket stage has been passed • and the

able to pay

new carriages who 
placing. the 
coming day 

after day to have it completed for | 
this date. I thank the 
so the people 
here

:around one thousand 
five hundred, .dollars. It was at the 

following the 
In ] that perjury is alleged to have been 

committed. Mr. Grant arrived ' 
GuYsboro early in the morning 
raided the wet goods shop of Alex.

Geo. M. Lake. Then he went 
and was rector there 

of his appointment 
| as diocesan secretary, which position , 
‘ he held with the greatest satisfaction 
up to the time of his death.—Herald

trial above seizure
\ have' boug'qt a carload of first class carriages dirept from 

t!]e factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
ot: qave a number cf styles to select uorri iqciuding several up-to 

-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These.goods are thoroughly

ISAAC C. WHITMAN IBispeakers, al- ! 
who have gathered ! 

^pd have made £he morning j 
very pleasant, and one not soon to 1

anL' %, ' i
i«à IHaving accepted the position 

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co.,
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is - built by conipetent workmen irj our owiy p'ovince and 
prepared to wait upon customers for j deserve uour patronage. Give me a call aqd look over tlye goods
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A 4ull 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black-

! boys who run up-to-date papers now
be forgotten. In closing, I thank the ! w9nt tbe casb’ ’tbe whole eash acd 

- * nothing but the cash. It takes cash
typesetting machines run

ning, to liquidate with the hands on 
Saturday night, to pay taxes and 
paper tills
other incidentals that: eptér inter the 
production 
newspaper.

Bruce. It was while he was still 
gaged in disposing of- the seized r 

j liquor that he was served with the i 
warrant for the offense stated.

en-

children for their kindness and help 
through the two years, and thej to Keep

^ trustees and parents for their help j 
’%» and kindness to me. Last year when

and I tlgiqk uou will be satisfied. pibailj

*

found no difficulty in obtaining 
and was soon

compelled to give up my school 
duties fpr a time, I received kind- 
aess acd sympathy from all. The 
school has my best wishes for suc- 
cess- Let 1,5 kcep the school-room 

I/f ' ' and yard attractive for the pupils.
-, vSMl is a blend ct 't nrli/' wbo spend the most of their vouth
X\Wâ 1 îlantotosiîilJwbMt 1 thcre- w« make our homes attrac-

It ià equally good tivc. Let us think of the school-
Ior Bread and room, the’ “day hpme” of the chil-
Pastry — and best dren.

>> J’T both. . asSiS Though we charge to-day with 'Vet-
SK. U’s the choicest flour”^2 Uiat Canada’s choicest S ness'

IjSt wheats can yield. Try 
Heaver Flour and see 

Æjîi how much it improves 
everything you bake.

mill!! At your grcccr's. __
write for 

I privi-eon alJ kinds 
/ of Feeds, Course 

Grains and Ce- J
reals. T.H. Taylor I.
Co Limited,Chat- I
ham, Unt. 64

Lawrencetown

Sprarnotor accessories of all kinds in stock at rqy office.-

/Z

^6 ' - wand square the many; y of terror.smiths’ shop.
Also handling the Sharpless Separa

tor. Will call upon customers short-

#1 ti
of a twentréthi centv.rv
Therefore, we pass all Permanent Resultsfree advertising . (* 

. '
ly- the stuff to the mSPostoffice address, Round Hill. 

Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 1908

waste basket, and we trust, nay, we
do more, we pray that all our bretli-1 months with an obstinate cough, as had 
ren of the rural press will join with also my little girl. We tried several
us in glorious and sensible procès- re.Vpdias common to any drug store

without obtaining any apparent relief, 
slon# ‘ in fact we were growing worse. I got a

bottle of* Coltsfoote Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALEN.

I“I had been suffering for over two

*w6m.
a

do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 
made, nor where you can gat repairs 

•should it get broken, when you can get one 
| for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

try Jose of our cultivators and see how you

Building Lots THE RESULT
8 m, -CF A DRUNKEN QUARREL.

s-v s5s For we soon must say ‘goed-byn.’ 
N There’ll be a melancholy sweetness, 
k In thinking of the days gone by.

Si* A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the I

* town.

C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 

the world over as the best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession fof 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
,it. To introduce it into every home we S 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr.^^F 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day. W

While a drunken quarrel was in 
progress at the colored settlement 
near Weymouth on Saturday evening 
a negro named Langford whs stab
bed in the neck by another negro 
named Jarvis, who was armed with 
a knife of murderous proportions. 
The two men had been drinking to
gether and became involved in a dis
pute which soon led to blows.

Mfc IA
AïSiilS SS8i LSlWUe

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
I

LIKE IT, ftou» Charlottetown, July 21—The little 
son of Angus McCormack, àouris, 

had both legs cut off by a mowing 
machine yesterday.

M. K. PIPER 1Ltd.
KBBSzaBridgetown Foundry Co. ii

Monitor Office.!
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